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Railroad Time Table. $70.09 per month. Second assistant, firstEQESE NAILS liAHCTTACTOEEEJJMOLHSTE.TELEGRAPHIC. grammar, and hrat grammai. West ward.
the Mexican authorities along the Texan
border of the great desire of the president
to unite with them in efforts to suppress
this long continued lawlessness. At the

CSICA30.S0CI ISLAND PACING Ll! 467.50, or 51.88 per month, "A" room of
the Central and ' West ward school. $450,TeUgraphtd to tht SockIsland Argm.OIHa 14T TBI 1KB LI ATI
45 per month. All other grades, notIt 9 00 a. m.;4:30 p.m.; aud 9:85 , m. Train POLISHED . - . OA m itrrT i I
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ARGUS HSADQTJABTESS -- MOLIHE,

Richabpa & Sohrbkck's Drng and Book Store
opposite First National Bank, where all orders
can be left for the Argus, and where all Moline
business is transacted by O. J. Beardslee. Busi-
ness notices should be handed in by noon to en-
sure publication the same day.

same time he will inform those authorities,
when in pursuit of marauders and when
his troops are either in sight of them or
upon a fresh trail, to follow them across

arrive from west as above.
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mentioned above, $425, or $47.22 per
month.HAM M FRED AND FINISHED FOREIGN. ,NEW8.At 8:40 a.Jm.; 10:0 a. m., and 6:()0 p. m. Train Inexperienced teachers $340 per year,London, June 2. The Gazette con Mi mmthe Rio Grands and to overtake and Dunish or $37.77 per month.tains various notices Drovidinir frr them, as well as retake the stolen property

arrive from the eui above.
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of precautions against the Rinderpest, by BMeeting of the library board this
ken trom our citizens and found in their

A year in all of the above cases meaning
months.
The following calendar for the ' school

me .fiiia lnsc, Dy wnich date it is hoped
all fear of it wilr be ended.
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hands on the Mexican side of the line. I
have the honor to be, very respectfully,

evening.
meeting of the

Monday eyening.
city councilDay Express and Mall 9:05 A 8:00 AX

NiifbtExpresa 10:15 p 5:60pm MANUFACTURERS OPyear was adopted: Fall term begins Sept.i be u lobe says it is informed that the
10th,. closes Dec 21st. Winter termine mgm express leaving kock Island every

Sunday night at 10:15 connects with the traia arri
statement heretofore made that a number
of American naval officers and engineersving in Chicago early Monday moraine. No lav

begins January 7th, closes March 29tb,
Spring term begins April 8th, closes June

GFORGE w. McUreary,
Secretary of War.

A Tounff Girl Betrayed.
Madison, Wis., June 1. A case of se

POINTED,over checks given on through tickets from Rock
J8Go to Efflund & Young's temper-

ance billard parlor. Only 15 cents a game
and the best tables in the city.

BLJosiah Grout, the recent purchaser
of the Victor Scale Works, whose home

Island to Chicago. Through tickets only good on th. .

had arrived at St. Petersburg is untrue.
Six chimneys recently built for the ex-

tension of the Royal (tun factory Tat Wool
w iah were blown down by the gale

It will be seen by the above that theduction of a beautiful Madison girl, only teachers are allowed very nearly the same
16 years old, at Chippewa Falls, by a is in Chicago, is in the city on a business for nine months as they previously were

for eight and oue-hal- f months.young attorney, is reported to-da- TheV igo. June 2. The Rn case is most distressing, as the girl isThe Ausable Nails Petropavowloski, from Cartogena for
Cherboutg arrived here to-da- y for coal MEDICAL,young, beautiful, and a graduate of the

State University. The betrayer is aare -- Hammered Hot, and the

inn irniu.
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and provisions.
THEOTE. This is the vessel rannrtpd bps.
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AND

FINISHED

Horse Shoe Nails
RECOMMENDED BY OVER

Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold9 thus Imitating
the Process of Makino Naih bn

young lawyer, a graduate of the law school
here. Much indignation is felt among the
friends ot the young man, who has here-
tofore had the full confidence of all our
citizens.

terday to be waiting in the Mediterranean
for Egyptian transports. MOIL 11IWB!

trip.
HSfMr. Reynolds, of Peoria, Ills., the

noted Sunday school man, is expected here
the 17th of this month. He will lecture
in the Congregational church.

Rev. H. C. Bristol,of Rochester N.
Y., is in the city a guest of Rev. Geo. F.
LinfielJ. Mr. Bristol is an old class mate
and a particular friend of the Baptist pas-ti- r.

I-T- he Rev, T. E. Judd, editor of the
"Iotoa Chvrch Missionary," assisted by
the Rev. E. H. Gaynor, will conduct'

Hand. Quality isfully Guaranteed. Constantinople. June 2. The re
For sale by all leading Iron and hard capture of Ardahan is not regarded here

ware houses.Biitern Ki. 5 50 a.m. Mail A Ex. 1:08 p, m
Mn b.a. m. western jx. b:md. m.
Way Freight 6 ;S0 a. m. Way Freight S :85 p. m. ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,

35 Chambers St., New York.

as certain. The various telegrams hither-
to received have not emanated from the
Turkish military commands.

Paris, June 2. DuBerdior, president

IS IT CURABLE ?
HOSE who have suffered from the various and
complicated forms of disease assumed bv

The 6:00 a. m, train makes clos connection at
alva with C B A O, for Aledo and Keithsbnrg,

also at Peoria with PP4J, for Jacksonville, Spring
eld. St Louis and all points south and southwest,

arriving In St Louis at 7:00 p m.
20,000 HORSE SHOERSCatarrh, and have tried many physicians andot the municipal council, was arrested episcopal services at the U. is. church to- -

remedies without relief or enre, await the answer
o this questiou with considerable anxiety. AndSPECIAL NOTICES.The 1 :50 train makes Close connection at Galva

A Murder.Trial Ended Eight Tears In the
Fe xiitcntiary.

Bloomington. 111., June 1. The trial
of Ben Chrisman, of this city, for the mur-
der of Arthur V. Davis, ended in the Mc
Lean circuit court yesterday afternoon.
At 8 o'clock last bight the jury agreed, but
did not report a verdict until to-da- y.

when they announced that they had agreed
on imprisonment for eight years in the
penitentiary. Chrisman is a horse-jocke- y.

He had been intimate with Davis' wife,
which led to a quarrel, in which he shot
Davis,

well they may ; for no disease that can be men-
tioned is so universally prevalent and so destruct- -wiiii u u a y k iv, xor me west ; arriving at yuincy

at 9:45 p m., also at Peoria with I B & W, and T

last nicht charged with insulting Presi
dent McMahon.

.Thirty-eigh- t new administrative ap
pointments and ten dismissals are pub
l:shed

A

in yesterday's
T

Gazette.. .

ve to health as catarrh, lironetiltls. Asthma.
!otiihs, aud serious and freqnentlv fatal affec ions

of the lui gs follow, in many cases. a case of simple
W ., lor points east and southeast,

COAL VALLEY lININa CO.'S TSAINI.
Tht most extraordinary discovery in tht World u but neglected Catarrh. Other sympathetic affect-

ions, such as deafness, lmpnired eve-sic- and loss
. june z, Alter pnme niin- -tht Grtat Arabian Stmedy for Man and Beast

ABB1VB. of sense of smell, may be referred to as minor butisterJoumoandouro8 had explained the
programme of the cabinet in the chamber

LIAVI.
7:05 a. a.
13:00.

10:30 a. M

moruing at 10:45 o clock.
KSuJames and Adam McBurney were

summond, by telegraph, to Peoria yester-day,t- o

the bedside of their brother Robert,
who, while engaged in painting a building,
had fallen and received severe injuries,

tThe Swedish M, E. people are
having new window frames, sash and glass
put in thsir church, and the walls

This will add materially to the
appearance of their cozy little place of
worship.

nr3L,Charles Johnson was arrested by
Officer Teller, charged with attempting to

H. G. FARRELL'S

CELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT.8:30 r. x.
nevertheless serious results of neglected Catarrh,
bad enongb in themselves, but as nothing com-
pared with the daneetons affections of the throat

All Nails are made of the best

NORWAY IRON.
and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.

Orders filled promptly and at the lowe
ratea by

GLOBE NAIL C0MT
BOSTON.

LIND, HAGERTY & CO.,

of deputies, despite the opposition of the
EQCS ISLAND ft CO. E. S. nd lungs likely to follow.government, it was resolved, by a vote of

75 to 63, to hold a secret sitting to morIs well known to Dossessthe most wonderful! vLeave Rock Island at 9:00 a. in., and 4:00 p. m Ar healing, penetrating and stimulating properties,
and by Its promptueas In effecting cures, whichriving at cable at n :iu a. m., ana e:uu p. in. IT CAN BE CURED.

T can be cured. There is no doubt about it. The

The Fleetwood Races A Pretty Slim Affair.
New York, June 1. At the Fleetwood

races tLe free for all was won by Nettie.
Judge Fullerton second. Lady Maud

row. An early downfall of the new min
istry is nor improbable.Leave Cabie at 6:30 a. m., and 12:45 p. m. Arriving previously hat tesisted all other medicines, ad

at kock lsianu at s:xu a. m., ana 3 :uu p. m. ministered by the most scientific physicians, has immediate relief afforded by Saspobd's RadicalPLYMOUTH, June 2. The departure olplaced it far beyond any similar remedy ever in uube fob uatakuh is Dut a sligDt evidence oitroduced to the people of the United Slates. It what may follow a persistent use of this remedy.the channel squadron is indefinitely post-- 1 third, Great Eastern fourth. Lulu fitth
poned The nn.lon .;il 1. c i ... .u Time, 2:223, 2:23, 2:19, 2:21 J, 2:24J.stimulates the absorbents to Increased action, and to pick an old man s pocket, tie was l ne liar J, lticrustea matter that has looped in me

tnus enaoiee nature to throw off disease h pene nasal passages is removed with a few applicationstaken before Magistrate Swander, whereEnclish Lady Maud won the first heat, Fullertoacoast.trates to toe nones, aaaing strength and acuvity ihe ulceration and inflammation subdued and
to the muscles it Is powerfully auodyne and there ttte sectnd.

ABTISTIO .7AIL0SINO

ZIMMER & STEGEMANN,

No. 1,908 Second Ave N. Bide Union Square,

PRACTICALthe evidence snowed that he was very
drunk but not a regular pick pocket.SHOCKING railroad accident.by allays nervous irrftation,producing a delightful

Iv nleHHlliL' sensation through the whole frame

healed ; the entire membrauous lining of the head
are cleansed aud purified. Constitutionally its
action is that of a powerful purifying agent, de-
stroying in its course through the system the aeli
poison, the destructive agent in catarrhal diseases.

BethesdaDunbar's Wonderful Discovery! Fined $10 and costs. No money, andOwing to its remarkable auticeptic properties, it
Two Persons Killed, Tour Fatally Injured, sent to the calaboose.purities and neutralizes that poisonous, corrosive

principle which renders old ulcerous sores so diffi
mineral spring' water.

Waukesha, Wis.
This water is the acknowledged cure of JEST 1 he turners will hold a picnic oncult to heal; it therefore is peculiarly adapted to and Many Others Seriously.

SCRANTON, June 2. Bv the wreckine
the Water Power Co's island SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE

S a local and constitutional remedy., and is ap-
plied to the nasal passages by insumation with

Merchant Tailors !
their speedy cure. This Liniment from its pene-
trating and strengthening qualities has been found
to be a specific for Paralysis or Palsy, Whiteswell- -

the intractable and incurable disease known
as Bright's disease, diobetes, dropsy, brick-- which, it is expected, will be largely

of a traiu on the Lehigh Valley R. R.,
last night the engine and 4 passenger cars dust deposit, inflammation ot the neck of Dr, Saniord's Improved Inhalins Tube, whichmes and diseased joints, and In fact all complaints

involving the muscular system. It has curi d cases

Millwrights
Contractors & Builders

Of all descriptions of

attended by Turners from Moline, Rock
Island and Davenport. The society ex accon-panie- s each bottle free of charge; andhe bladder, alkali, and gouty swelliug.AVE JUSTRKCEIVED A LARGE AND WELL of Rheumatism of twenty to thl ty years standing.H nternally, or constitutionally, where, by its actionpects to raise enough money from this picassorted stock of were precipitated down a canal embaaK

ment 15 feet. A painful sceue ensued asand affections of the Miiue wherein the entire For the liver it is unsurpassed. It will al on the mucous coatings of the throat and stomnch,
it frees the system from the poison generated byspinal column was so crooked and distorted that nic to defray the expenses of six delegatesEnglish and French Cassimeres, the patient conld not walk or stand without artifi to the Bund s i urnfest at Milwaukee, atarrh. Lutll this result is effected no permanent

lay alt ionatnatioo of the kidney and urinal
organs in twenty-fou- r hours giviog imme-
diate relief ; also, in scarlet tever it pre

cial support. Numerous cases of PaNy have been cure can be made, 'thus the united action ol thisJuly 18 to 23. The delVgHtes selected tocured when the nesh had withered leaving nothing emedy is superior to all others or combination ofbut the dried skin and bone, and the limbs totally represent Slohneare: rred. lenech, Paul others.vents the kidney from congesting, and re-

moves all traces of albumeneria. It will Tiesseo, Herman Schacht. henry Reese,
Sanford's ladical CureHenry Peterson and Henry Schlotfeldt. IVX aoil i ii e ry .give relief in all cases of high fever. Has

without use or feeling. For children with Cronp it
is of lnf mable value, rubbed and bathed over the
throat jd chest. If applied freely on the chest it
never fails to give relief in the severe coughs at-
tending Consumption, Asthma aud Colds. It heals
wounds speedily will cure Scaldhead, Mange, etc.

Diagonals. Worsted Suitings, Beavers,
Doeskins, etc., etc.

t7A.l work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

BEQALIAS.

WILLIAM It. ROBINSON,
XAHtPACTCP.ER OP

This is an admirable selection, and theynever failed to do what is claimed for it.

the passengers who were pinned down be-

neath the debris dragged themselves out
or lay shrieking in agony and calling for
help. Mrs. Howes, of Scranton, and
Mrs. Hickey,' of Tonawanda, were killed,
and 17 injured four ot them fatally.
They are mostly residents of Tonawanda
or vicinity. The fcene ot the accident is
midway between Laceyville and Wyo
unrig.

Weather Probabilities.
Washington, June 2 The Signal Ser

worked a revolution in the treatment ofHAS It has demonstrated beyond all doubtwill doubtless bear oft a fair share of the
that this even iu its severest forms, is1'lanters and farmers will find it a most valuable prizes which are to be distributed to those

Col. Richard Dunbar.
Waukesha, Wis.

For sale in Davenport in any quantity
uranlc, and that comfort and happiness miy be

who excel in athletic sports.medicine to ihe applied to horses and cattle for
Sprains, Bruises, Lameness,. Stiff Joints. Sweeney, made to follow years of misery, yenrs of suffering,

by a persistent use of it. The method of treatDry Shoulder, Wounds, Burns, Splint. Chafes or by Emeis & Co ,and by druggists through CarJ. B. Hartzell, a farmer, living
Gulls, Hardened Knots on the flesh, etc, ment originated by Dr. Sanford, viz.. the local and

constitutional, by a rem dy prepared by distilla

Dra?fits and Specifications for Flouring Mills
Saw Mills, Distilleries and Grain Elevators nade
out on short notice. Are prepared to take con-
nects for building and machinery, and give pr renal

attention to a . he details of construction. Re
pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to wheth-- r or
dered by mall or in person.

At the old stand of II Brooks, (new No.,) 55 No
IB . Washington street PEORIA, ILL

r!rlres !,-- lr Hn..q.i4

out the world. 5 19d&wly. three or lour miles north ot this city,E E Gr ALI A tion, is the only one ever offered to the public thatbrought into Magistrate Swander's office, will bear the test of time.LOOKOUT FOR COUNTERFEITS! Mrs, General Shermau. wife of the a suit ot clothes and a new towel, whichvice observations taken at 10 o'clock thisThe public are cautioned against another coun- - General of the United States Army, says: he said were found on the river bank near
AND

LODGE SUPPLIES, forenoon indicate the following weatherwhich has lately made its appearance.called I have frequently purchased Durang s lanford's Hadical Cure
Is Prepared by Distillation.

W. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment, the most danger
ous of all the counterfeits, because his having the probabilities for this afternoon and to

night:
his tarm Thursday evening at dusk. In
the pockets of the clothes were found
letters and papers indicating that theyFor Odd Fellows. Masons, Brmds, Knights of

Rheumatic Remedy for friends suffering
with Rheumatism, and in every instance
it worked like magic." Sold by Becgeston.

name of t anvil, many will buy it in good iaith,
without the knowledge that a counterfeit exists. CVERY plant and herb that yields its medicalIndications tor the northwest: Rising

barometer, nearly stationary temperature, WILCOXL. essence u it i- - placed In nn improved still aud
Pythias, Red Men, Tcmperauce, and all

othr Societies,
DEALER IS- -

belonged to John btrosahl, of Hillsdale.and they will perhaps ouly discover their error
when the spurious mixture has wrought its evil ef there mingled with a solvent liqu id,wbich,by heat,The position of the clothes when foundclear or partly cloudy weather, windsfects. is made to pass over into the receiver, rearing withHowe s concentrated syrup, the greatThe genuine article is manufactured only by H.Oold and Silver Laces, Fringes, would laiplv that the man bad gone in it tne neauiig essences or juices ot these plants ana

herbs, free from every contamination, pure ai.dblood purifier, and ague cure and tonicG. rarrel, sole inventor and proprietor, and whole' variable.

Bank Statement.
STARS, BRAIDS, ETC. bathing and not returned, lhe name on colorless. Thus the active, medical ;onliti ei.tssale druggist. No. 17 Main street, Peoria, Illinois, bitters, can be had - of Bengston and

886 Main Street, WORCESTER, MASS. of thousands of pounds of b rbs may b; coudei.-e- dThomas. the letters is the srme as the one who was
reported to have absconded from Hillsdale

to whom all applications for Agencies must ne an
dressed. Be snre vou get it with the letters II. G into a' very small compass. In this wsjrt'l- -New York, June 2. tiank statement SILI8 PLATE COMPIbefore Farrell's thus H. G. FARKELL'S and his several days since in company with a Mrs. pord's it a oka I. tttBi is divested or tne naueeatln,

worthless features of all other remedies, while itsreserve increased $1,3?2,S5'J. Popular illustrated book (260 pages) onsignature on the wrapper, all other are counter
Massen, leaving a wite and four childrenManhood! Womanhood! Marriage!ROOT BEER.

KNAPP'S
curative properties are increased tenfold. It
positively the greatest nedical triumph of the tSold by all druggists and by regular authorized behind. This looks like a concocted planLog-aj-i Not Offered the Collector ship. Impediments to Marriage; the cause andagents throughout the united states. to mislead the people. It would be a veryWashington. June 2. the statementtWPTCA'. ar. and 50 cnts. and SI per nottie. cure, hent securely sealed, post-pai- tor Each package'eonta ins 3r. .Sanford' ImprivedAGENTS WANTED in every tow n, village and easy matter for Strosahl to have those oldhat Logan was recently offered 50 cents, by Dr. C. W hittier, 6 1 StExtract ofRoots hamlet in the United Statss, in which one is not al but declined the customs coilectorsbip at Inhaling Tube, with full ("irtc'ions for nse in alii
cases. Price 1,00. For s::!-- by all wholesale andCharles street, St. Louis, Mo., the great

Stoio Rooms, 21 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

Factories, West Meriden, Conn.
ready established. Address 11. G. Farrell as above. worthless rags placed on the river bank to

make people believe him dead: and thusChicago is erroneous. 1 he only place ten specialist. Read his workiaccompanied with good character, responsibility,
etc.FOR MAKING ROOT BEER. avoid being followed by his creditors, ofdered to him was the mission to Brazil.

retail druggists throughout the United States
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Whole-
sale Druggists, Boston.

which he has many.For Thirty Days. The dark-eye- d and
lovely daughters of Spanish AmericaDeath from Abortion firLast evening it looked as thougl

The attention of Drngg st and Beer Makers is
called to the above named preparation. One of the
healthiest and pleaante?t beverages known is
made from this Extract.the reputation of which has
been well established for over 80 years, and the in

we were to have a first class sensationCastleton. Unt., June 2, A postTO ALL, PAailCTJLAKY INVALIDS

Spring is a trying season. Indications of sick
have used Murray & Lanman's Florida
Water as their only cosmetic and toilet COLLINS'lady came down town and told a few permortem of Alberta Wade, found buried

creased sale for it in those localities where it has sons that there was a man lying dead in onein the woods, yesterday.indicates aboriion. terfume. It is the most fragrant, as wellleen used fully Indorse its merites. This Extract,
The feupposed perpetrators aie under

ness should at once be attended to. Fatal diseases

may be caused by allowing the bowels to become

constipated and the system to remain in a disor

of Mrs.Nourse s houses, which is occupied
by Theodore Stoddard; that she had

as the most lasting of all Floral Waters,
and possesses refreshing and invigorating

from which the popular Beverage known as

KNAPP'S ROOT BEER arrest.
looked through the window and saw himproperties not contained in any other pre VOLTAIC PLASTERS

Au Electro-fiaivani- c Battery combined
Failed.to made, is put np in bottles at 25c., 50c., f3, and in

half gallon and call on cans (5 and $10 each, dered condition, rntil the disorder has time to de lying upon the floor. Here were the factparation of the kind.New York, June 2. Maschuetz, Mock on which rested a sensation equal to.it not5For sale by Perfumers. Druggistswhich make respectively, 10. 2j, 200, 40 and 800
gallons of Beer. General Depot,
StW Hudson Street NEW TOKK

& Co., wholesale liquor dealers, 18 Dey exceedinz that one ot Heck end V heeler s, with the Celebrated Medicated Forus
Strengthening Plaster, forming the bestand lancy Goods Dealers.

velop ijself. An ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure, is an o d and truthful saying.
Therefore, we advise all who are troubled with the

Manufacturers ofst., have failed. Liabilities $200,000. and all that remained to be don was toAnd sold by all Wholesale Druggists and Patent
Plaster for Dains and aches iu the Worlddevelop them; so Messrs. Libdell, SwanThe popular verdict of the travelling
.it Medicine.eomplalnts now very prevalent -- headache, indiges public is that the Colonnade Hotel, Phi!The Intermarriage of Colors,

Columbia. S. C, June 2. In th

Medicine Dealers at manufacturers prices.
For sale in Rock Island by John Bengston.

ENHANCE Plated Tea Setsand bneberg, of the Moline rlow Co., and
nine or ten others, repaired to the house ELECTRICITYhouse, yesterday, debate on a bill similar adelphia, cannot be excelled by any house

in the Quaker City.
tion, disordered liver, want of appetite, nausea, or
feverish skin, to take, without delay, Schenck's mentioned, and with bated breath and

to that adopted by all other southern trembling limbs, approached the windows
states, to prevent intermarriage between PORCELAIN LINED

As a erand curative and restorative agent is not
equalled by any element or medicine in the his-
tory of the liealieg art. Unless the vital spark has
fled the body, restoration by means of electricity is

Mandrake Pills. We know of no remedy so harm-

less and decisive in its action. It at once strikes Helmbold's Buchu. Helmbold'sraces, was deteateu. lhe colored mem
where they expected to behold the object
of their . search. Nothing resembling a
huu.au body was visible, however, and allbers determinedly opposed it on theat the root of the disease and produces a healthy liossible. It is the last resort of all physicians and Ice Pitchers, Castors,surgeoue, aud has rescued thousands, apparentlytone to the system. People never need suffer from ground that it was drawing a color line.

dead, from an untimely grave, when no other

Buchu has long been known as one of the
most valuable medicines attainable in cer-
tain classes of diseases, such as dyspepsia,
chronic rheumatism, dropsy, cutaneous
affections, and especially affections of the

the windows and doors were tried with tbe
hope of effecting an entrance, but theyany disease arising from a disordered condition of human agency could have succeeded. This is theCharged with Embrsslement and Acquitted.the liver If they would take this excellant medicine leauing curauve element ui iuis rutsier.Insurance Company,

OF SEW YORK.
proved to be securely fastened and baffled

hen they feel the nt indications of the malady. Memphis, J une 2. A, Woodward, late "WAITERS,BALSAM and PINEevery effort to free them without destroy-
ing property, which they were loth to doFamilies leaving borne for the summer months countv trustee, who was arrested in ban urinary organs. . As a diuretic, it is supe-

rior to almost an other medicine in use,
and the great care with which it is pre

should take three or four boxes of these pills with Francisco, cbarged.with embezzling $108,- -CHARTERED 1S25. upoo b great uncertainties, and they
abandoned the search, thus perhaps dethem. They have an almost tnstaneons effect. 000 of the county funds, was acquitted balsam and piue and the gums of the East are too I Pnffioo onH IPO WilTPr lime

well known to require description. Their grateful, OUIICC dllU llO UOI UIIIO;
this morning. His bondsmen had paid pared, the absolute purity ot the prepara-

tion, and the diligence used in the selection
They will relieve the patient of headache in one or
t hoars, and will rapidly cleanse the liver of ncallng, soothing, ana etrengt eniug propertiespriving the community of a subject for

i II ASTttVY
SaXTTEL T. SKIDHORE, Prmldmt.

HKJiBT A. OaELLI, Vice President. some if'iO.UOU ot tne amount.
of the crude material, have made it knownsurrounding bile, and will effectually prevent

are Kuuwn t tnousanas. h nen couiDinec in
accordance with late aud important discoveries in
pharamacy their healing and strengthening prop-
erties are increased tenfold. In tins respect ourfar and wide as a reliable and effectivebillons attack. They are sold by all Druggist.Insures Against Loss or lanao by Fire.

nine days gossip, w nen Dir. otoaaara,
who was out huntiog.rcturued and opened
the house, everything was as he had left it
and no traces of death were to be found.

EPERGNES,
"

FRUIT STANDS,plaster is the best in use without the aid ofpreparation, and one that can always be
used with safety and benefit. The greatFOR POLICIES A TPLY 1 A

TIAVICS A Cl.EAVELAND. Aecnts. The people are hungering and thirsting forMARRIED LADIES rsK3 success of Helmbold's Bucbu has led toRock Island Ills. TWO IN ONE.a sensation. Y hv don t some one volunstamp for confidential circular of great value. Dr, the production ot many spurious prepara
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